HOW TO USE
RTI VT-3100
3/4” U-MATIC
CLEANING MACHINE

Clean tape transport path

Check tape for record tab, remove if not erasing.

Turn RTI machine on

Press EJECT

Cassette carrier up?

NO

YES

Insert tape firmly, then press down until it latches

Erase tape?

YES

Press ERASE

NO

Press CLEAN

Press AUTO

Press AUTO again within 3 seconds.

Tape threads and runs forward, then rewinds and cleans and/or erases

POSSIBLE ERROR MESSAGES

"bind"

"Er-Pro"

"tissue"

"run"

Check for erase tab then try again.

Check that tissue is properly installed.

Wait until cycle finishes, then press PRINT again.

Tape may be faulty, "binding" or not resting properly in machine

Tape is erase protected, ERASE function will not operate

Cleaning tissue absent or threaded improperly

PRINT button has been pressed before tape completed cycle

Try the following:
1. Press EJECT and try again
2. Refer to p. J-5 in manual or evaluation information in manual appendix.
3. Contact RTI
   (800.323.7520/847.677.3000 Service-Global@rtico.com)

Error message?

Clean again?

YES

NO

Clean tape transport path before cleaning next tape.